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MARCH 8, 1830. 

Read and so much thereof as relates to the system of Internal Improvements referred to 
the' Committee on Internal Improvements; the residue, to the Committee for the District 
of Colltmbia. 

• 
To the Honorable Chauncey Forward, Member of the House of Repre .. 

sentatives: 

SIR: Permit the undersigned to n1ake, through you, the following com
lnnnication to the House of Representatives. It was sent to the honorable 
Speaker last Thursday, but unfortunately miscarried, so that he has never 
seen it, and the undersigned is unwilling to give the Speaker further trouble 
with it. Knowing that your constituents are deeply interested in whatever 
appertains to the city of vVashington and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 
he takes the liberty to request you to offer the within to the House, and 
1nove its printing, and reference to the proper committee. It is a subject 
of so much importance, that he deems it a duty he owes to the public to 
bring before them the consideration of it, in a shape 1nost likely for examina .. 
tion. 

The undersigned having had several years practical experience in civil 
engineering, and having lately been led, incidentally, as such, to look for 
some improvements of the city, he has become satisfied that no basin of 
water contemplated to be made within the city 'viii be at all adequate to the 
purpose intended. A new conception has occurred on that subject, and, as 
he deems it,. of .sufficiet:t magnitude t~ demand the attention of Congress, 
and of the mty. The Improvement auned at will be obvious upon the fol
lowing suggestions in a hasty outline; especially as it is under the eye of 
Congress. 

In the first place, it is proposed that there be formed a grand common 
basin, 200 feet in width, and about 400 perches in length, extending from 
near the foot of the botanic garden, through the centre of the mall, to the 
Potmnac river; containing a sheet of water of about thirty acres, construct
ed, say, in the following n1anner: Let the excavation be one foot below low 
water mark, so that, when the tide is shut in by a lock and dam, it n1ay con
tain a body of water from four to five feet in depth, renewable at pleasure. 
If, then, the contemplated canal from Georgetown be conducted into this 
basin, at the height of four feet above high tide, with a fall of two feet 
from Georgetown, it will have a uniform depth of water from seven to eight 
feet, making allowance for \Vaste at the locks; which would be a depth suf
ficient for any steamboats, or for any vessels in the home trade. The im
mense importance of such a basin, not only as an ornament and finish of the 
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public grounds in front of the capitol, but to the futm e growth and conl
merce of the city, as the undersigned would n~ost respectful_ly ~ug&est, de
serves the attention both of Congress and the c1ty. That this c1ty Is to be
come a commercial one, in no inferior sense of the word, seen1s now to be 
generally admitted. Should we not then be aware of this fact, and have an 
ultimate reference io it in all our preparatory move1nents? 

He begs leave to suggest another consider!.ltion of much weight, grmving 
out. of the foregoing. It will readily be perceived that there would be a fall, 
from the top of this basin to the bottom of the \Vashingtoa canal, of about 
eight feet. Now, taking one half of the tide, which is, say, two feet, and 
add it to the four feet in the great basin above high water mark, and you 
have a nearly uniform mean ~ater power of six feet fall-sufficient for any 
saw-mill. lVloreover, this water pmver would be the same throughout the 
whole distance between centre market and, say, Fifteenth street; frorn which 
it would be in the polver of Congress, and of the city, to derive great ad
vantages, as will appear by the suggestions hereinafter made. To the city, 
it may become a source of revenue, besides the improvements and increase 
of population to which it would naturally lead, by selling or leasing this 
water power for the erection of saw-n1i1ls, grist-mills, ureweries, nail fac
t-Ories, slitting and rolling mills, spinning, weaving, cloth dressing, trip
hammering, turning, grinding, polishing, and other machinery. 

There is still another consideration of this subject, of yery great conse
quence, both in regard to the health of the city and its insurance against 
fire, and which comes in contact with a resolution of Congress, now before 
the Commissioner of Public Buildings, which has for its object the bringing 
of water from some of the distant hills to the capitol, and other public build
ings It is for this reason, among others, that the undersigned has thought 
proper to address Congress without loss of time. Because, if a substitute 
can be found in this water polver, and much n1ore than a substitute, it would 
seem to be proper to arrest the expense under that resolve. It is supposed 
that this substitute may be found in the following manner: If Congress 
\Vere to erect a single building for hydraulic purposes, behveen the proposed 
basin and the old \Vashington canal, in connexion Yvith the foregoing \Vater 
power, operating a set of forcing pumps, water Inirrht be raised into a cistern 
on the top of the building of any supposed hei~1t or magnitude; so that 
·water might be cot\veyed fron1 it to the lobby of the IIOU!St of Representa
tives, to the top of the General Post Office, and of all the other public build
ings. And may it not be suggested that there ought to be a tank of water 
on the top of all the public offices~ from ~vhic.h, with their own hose, kept 
and fitted for that purpose, they might extmgmsh fire in any roon1 in a very 
few 1ninutes, and before any engine could arrive at the spot-an insuranc-e 
of the public papers, and of the Patent Office, greater than that of all the 
fire engines in the city. N m: should we omi.t to hint to the city, as we pass 
along, how much use they might make of th1s same water power for si1nilar 
purposes For _instance, how much woul? such a tank be \Vorth to Gadsby's 
Immense establishment, not only as an Insurance a()"ainst fire but for any 
other purposes to which he might choose to apply iL Suppo;e then that 
in connexion with the building aforesaid, there 'vere to be four ~r fiv; ten· 
fe~t water w~eels, with a p~nver of s~x feet fall; is it not apparent that a suf
~c1ent quantity of wate1~ might be raised for the supply of the public build
~ngs? and tha~ an ex~enswn of the same ~ower would supply the whole city, 
1n all futnre time, With water more decidedly wholesome than any which .. 
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should be brought two or three miles from distant fountains? Nor would 
such a building, with all its 1nachinery, cost but a small part of the expense 
of bringing a supply from the distant hills, if it could be obtained, which is 
at least doubtful. Nor, indeed, if better water could be obtained from the 
hills, for the purpose of drinking, which is not supposed to be the case, 
\Yould it supersede the necessity of this n1ore abundant fountain at the basin? 
and it should be remembered that the city of Philadelphia, by their nmv 
water works, which they say is the VP.ry best of water, is supplied from tl1e 
Schuylkill. In the ~mpposecl case, the city of Washington may be watered 
by the Pot01nac river. 

It is apparent that this is no proper subject for individual enterprise, and 
that, to effect it in all its parts, there must be a co-operation of Congress, of 
the city of \Vashington, of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and 
of the Washington Canal Company; because the Washington Canal would 
become a foot-race for the establishments which should be erected 1Jetween 
it and the great basin. [It is respectfully sugges.ted that if, by this means, 
their purpose should be frustrated, they should be liberally paid for their 
stock in that undertaking. J M0reover, if theW ashington Canal were con
verted into a foot-race and con1mon sewer, it would, of course, be narrowed 
down to the width of, say, 30 feet; it might then have a bridge over every 
street; mills and other buildings might be erected directly upon it, so that 
there need be no chasm in the population of that part of the city; and being 
paved with coarse flag stone on the botton1, as it necessarily must be, it 
would become a clean and wholesome refrigerator for that part of the city. 
And, by the way, the lands which that company have now a right to occupy, 
being of course thrown into market as building lots, in connexion with the 
\Vater power, would be worth several tilnes enough to buy out the whole 
concern. 

The entire opening dmvn through the centre of the mall should be 600 feet, 
so as to have, beside the canal, 200 feet on each side for road and wharfage; 
leaving astripof the mall on each side, say 350feet ·wide, which, if it were laid 
out in building lots, would be worth more money than the whole mall without 
the basin. The strip on the North side, however, necessarily connected, as 
it \Vould be, ·with the foregoing water power, is esti1nated at about three times 
the value of the strip on the South side of the basin. lf, then, Congress 
were to give the strip on the North side of the basin to the city of "\\.,.ashing
ton, to be laid out in building lots, in connexion with the lots given up by 
the old \Vashington Canal, and with the forementioned \Vater power .. after sell
ing lots enough to pay the present debts of the city, (not including the million 
of dollars borrowed for the Che~apeake and Ohio Canal) the remaining lots 
and leases of this water power, together with the tolls and wharfage of the 
basin.; would create an income at least equal to the ordinary tax of the city. 

In order to give this subject a practir.al shape, it is necessary, perhaps, to say 
something of the expense of this basin. The entire expense of the basin is 
put at two hundred seventy-six thousand dollars, based upon a calculation 
corrected by three practical engineers, one of whom has himself construct
ed more than 70 miles of road and canal; nor do they doubt that respon
sible individuals, with good security, would be found to undertake it for 
about that sum. That portion of the mall left on the South side~ would be 
taken for nearly one half the sum; the other half would be in cash, as the 
,vork should be performed. The calculation, stated roundly, is thus made 
out: 
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Excavation simply, - - - - . 
Extra removal of three-fourths of the contents, (say one m1le) 
Walls, coping, &c. 
Lock, dam, &c. - -
Opening the entrance channel to the lock, 
Two rows of best trees, on each side, 

I am, Sir, very respectfully, 

$100,000 
95,000 
40,000 
30,000 
10,000 

1,000 

$276,000 

Your obedient servant, 
I. L. SI{INNER. 

WASHINGTON, Ma·rch 2, 1830 • 

• 

. ~totes on t!te foregoing. 

That the Washington Canal, with the contemplated basin at the n1outh of 
the Tiber, cannot be made to answer the same purposes as the proposed ba .... 
sin, is obvious from the following considerations: 1. It cannot be made to 
have the same capacity. 2 To give it the same height would '~ost more 
money, on the saine area, on account of the badness of the bottom and of 
the materials to be excavated, and because it must have a new separate part 
for a foot-race. 

There is, moreover, an insuperable objection to the Washington Canal 
and basin, since to raise the water in it as high as proposed would choke up 
all the sewers, and wet the cellars in the 1nost populous pal't of the Pennsyl
vania A venue. 

2. It is presumed that the charter of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com
pany will be found to authorize them to eome do·wn to the proposed basin. 
And why not? They are authorized to come " to tide wafe'J~." 

In legal construction, not simply to tide ·water, for then they must stop 
at the Little Falls; but into tide water far enough to meet the commerce of 
the ocean, which is the object of the undertaking; and also to accommodate 
those who live on tide water. And where is that most suitable and central 
point in tide water, if it be !lot the contemplated basin? a point exactly 
central for Georgetown, \Vashmgton, the Navy Yard, and Alexandria. For 
their difference of water distance is no difference at all in a practical senser 

3 vVill net the proposed basin sav~ the great expense of the aqueduct and 
canal from Georgetown to Alexandria? since it is certain that Alexandria 
never can compete with Georgeto"~n in the boat trade by such a canal. It 
woul.d only lead them to t~e pursu~t o~ an ~magi nary interest; whereas their 
real Interest an.d strength he In .their s1tuatwn on the Potomac, ,vith a depth 
of 'vatcr suffiCient for any forergn commerce, within thirty minutes steam
boat distance fron1 the proposed central basin. 

4. A canal from this central basin to the Eastern Branch ·with a lock and 
dam of the same height, would 1nake a finish of this whole ~ubject, and leave 
nothing further to be contemplated. 






